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dear Julie, do you blame your mother for safeguarding
your marriage?"
"No, but it does not bring us nearer as human beings
with understanding of each other."
"You are hard, Julie."
"\Ve are both hard, mother, when we are together/'
The little silence that fell between them included all
their past. Looking into^ it, the elder woman saw her
struggle and her justification.
"You forget," she said, "that I fought the Leydens,
alone here, when you were a child. To establish you. To
gain recognition for you. To make you Sophie's equal.
You forget all that."	, . . ,
Julie was standing by the mantelpiece in her mother's
own sitting-room—the room, she remembered suddenly,
in which she had been taught Dutch when she was a
"No, mother, I don't forget. That's what I'm grateful
for. But you were fighting the wrong battle as far as I was
concerned. And you'd fight it again. You are fighting it
again—now?"
"If you have sense enough to help me.
Julie turned from the fireplace and looked down on
the trim, proud figure seated on the sofa's edge, striving
to identify it with the mother she had known in England—
the mother of her early childhood whom her father had
worshipped.-Perhaps, she thought suddenly, as Rupert
worshipped me—and with as little cause. And her eyes
filled with tears. She tried to check them but could not;
she had no wish to shed tears in her mother's presence,
but they overflowed from her eyes; her lip trembled and
her throat burned. And she saw the expression in the face
before her change from astonishment to a flurried mingling
of tenderness and gratification. Her mother rose and took
her in her arms. The falseness, the absurd theatricalism,
of her weeping in her mother's arms struck her; but,
though she was aware of the stiffness of her own body—-
the stiffness of a dressmaker's dummy tipped forward on
its stand—she had no power to resist. The warm drops

